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TORONTO WILL BE A CENTRE 
OF RHODES’ BEQUEST WORK

v,. Parkin Will Not Resign F.oro ||)[|| GUHING GHillMl

Singular Features of the Western Rush
\

COAL FAMINE IS NOT LIKELY 
IF PEOPLE ONLY GO SLOWLYSubject to Interest Students of Economic Conditions

Many Elderly Men Seeking New Homes o

Local Dealers Sanguine of an 
, Early and Amicable Settle* 

ment of the Strike-
Upper Canada Until a 

Successor is Found.-
Ontario Farmers of Means Are Attracted by the Promise of Wealth Easily Ac

quired-Some Extraordinary Aspects of the Movement 
of Harvest Excursionists.

Progressive Party Has Elected Dr. 
J. W. Smart, Ex-Commissioner of, 

Public Works, Leader-

Manitoba’s Crop is Found To Be Even 
Heavier Than at First 

Estimated.

“Most surprising, the Interest people 
me manifesting in those scholarships,” 

Dr. G. R. Parkin, principal 
Canada College to a World

For some weeks past a serious ap
prehension has been freely expressed 
that a coal famine was Inevitable in 
Toronto as a result of the strike. 
From views obtained from local coal 
dealers, however, it would appear that 
such alarming reports as circulated 
were unwarranted, and that there Is 
no danger of this city suffering from 
a scarcity of coal for fuel, provided 
they do not become Impatient and 
order too hurriedly. Because coal Is 
selling for eleven dollars In New York 
does not seem to them to be any rea- 

to expect an increase In the price

remarked
« \/of Upper

representative Thursday evening, as he

that^atTaccurnula t ed7nTitTo ffic7dm” IDEAL HARVEST WEATHER PREVAILS SUSPENSIONS! WING ACTIVE.
*

Ing his absence in England. The learn

ed 'gentleman Is enjoying excellent 
health, and seems to have withstood the 
exertions consequent on the new duty 

him by the trustees of the 
Rhodes' scholarship bequest, so 

to provide for the giving of effect 
provisions of the will.

the College.
will the appointment have anything but NO. 1 hard wheat 

make in Upper Canada College?" the to 0fter for sale this fall, and the 

doctor was asked. grain buyer’s avocation will be great-
he replied, "what I want to jy simplified, as there are practically

do is to spend all the time I have at n0 weeds In the crop.
my disposal at the present to put Up- no cleaning necessary, and the farm-
per Canada College in the best order 1 era' lot will indeed be a happy one.

We have a capital staff and a j

r Premier Repudiated By a Section of 

HU Former Fol
low ins •

rtrat of Harvester* Arrive la Wln-
nipcg-Beiog Properly 

Cared For.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21.—Manitoba 
i<s enjoying ideal harvest weather. If

thrust upon 
Cecil

London, Aug. 21.—A despatch to The 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 

“The ProgressiveRu (V 9mm (as
Cape Town says: 
party have elected Dr. J. W. Smart to 
be their leader, repudiating Sir J. Gor-

to the sonit continuous the province will not T it ItHe Will Leave 
“What change

In this citir.
In view of the anxiety being felt by 

don Spi-igg (the Premier)." many people over the coal situation
This probably means that the Sus- ^ foH<,lvlng pertinent questions were 

pensionist wing of the Progressive a numbrI. of the leading local
party has chosen as its leader Dr. dealerg ,n the city on Thursday:
Smart, who was Commissioner ot Pub- 
tic Works in Sprigg’s ministry until ! 1 • 11 po*1 
May last, when he resigned, owing to 1'ork, how can •» be 

the agitation of the suspension of the l-cre

r?m 'At7
AA

ji
-'Well M r.There will be

In $11 a ton In New 
sold

frll[V for 47 
freight rates

Some 180 harvest hands arrived in 
large number of applications from In- the city to-day front the 
tending scholars, so that everything Provinces, and within the next 
will be in first-class shape on the open- days 50Ô0 will be here.
In. af the course tn September. Upper pj Mitchell, representing the N. W. 
Canada College will go on the same as T government, is in tihe city to secure 
ever—and, I hope, better than ever and -(XMl harvesters, and irrangements for 
when I get the right kind of man to tbe reception of the rflen aire excellent, 
take my place, he will have a splendid and gjj Lheir wants will be well looked 
start—a princely start, compared to a-fter 
what I had. I advised the trustees to

can.

1 when “blither 

j have to be paid Î
If any number of citleena plae-

!Maritime
.1 colony’s constitution.

At yesterday's meeting of the parlia- |
two

L 2..1
1 for winter cowl bow!■ ment, bills were also introduced for 1 ,.,i 

numerous local works, loans, railroads, could they he tilled f 
harbois, irrigation, etc., and the con
tribution of an additional $100,000 to 
the imperial navy.

The Governor expressed his belief

('
ill 1l

1 3. Is there reel danger of a cool
*

famine i
-7 AVX

4. Are not the local dealer» he-
that the expansion of trade would j tlie .ori„u.ne.» of the slt-
justify the required increase» in re- ... ____
venue, and in conclusion he urged a * «Hon simply because they can n 
policy of peace and reconciliation,and meet any large demandt 
the discussion of all measures in a 
spirit of moderation.

11

UThe provincial government bas se- 
take their time in the selection of a cure(j Qle gervicee of a number of 
successor, and to be cautious and delib- jjabje farmers™who will meet each of 
«rate in the selection, for Upper Canada ^ harvesters' train at Fort William 
demands a good man, and there Is no and gjve advise to those on board as 
doubt but that she will get one. In tjle begt iocaj|ry for them to proceed 
the meantime, I do not want to think ^ for immediate employment, and 
ot anything else, ether than The college. the dMrtcts where the grain Is ripe 
J have to travel a good deal in the and ,.ready far the sickle'’ will be sup- 
interests of the college up to the time of
opening, and I want to get e\eivthiing tajirst cutting mnf be »nld to be 
1,1 0rdtSehol«r.htp. Each Province. | general thrnont Manitoba nod the 

scholarships are there trop is found to he eve» heavier 
than at first estimated.

y
re-

Tlie Question» Answered.
Aid. J. H. Hall: No. 1.

Agitation for the suspension of the The market in New York is 
constitution of Cape Colony last May different from ours. They do not 
was followed by the resignation from I ,the Cape Colony Cabinet of Dr. J. !îtack the 8ame- because they have 
W. Smart, Commissioner of Public not got the yards, and are, conse- 
Works. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, tlie quently, com lulled to ship direct from 
British, Colonial Secretary, referring in 
the House of Commons, June i>, to the 
demand for the sut pension of the con
stitution of the colony, said he had 
received a petition from 42 members 
of the Cape parliament in favor of its , 
suspension. This request, which was 1 ing purposes will be used, and If peo- 
strongly opposed by the Cape Premier, i pie just keep quiet and not be in a 

Sprigg,

l.

r
HARVESTERS’ EXCURSION TRAIN AT THE UNION STATION ON THURSDAY.

I the cars.
No. 2. No, not now.
No. 3. I don't; think so. 

two months before any coal for beat

en route to join a brother or father, 
who went out with last year’s rush, 
end, in the meantime, has acquired his 

160 acres and raised a crop.
Elderly Men Numerous.

The young men seeking their for
tunes in a new country are not attract
ing so much attention as the middle- 
aged people leaving their fertile On
tario farms for the new prospects. In 

these farmers have not

the world than that from which these 
3000 excursionists came. Yet they are 
racing toward the setting sun with an 
enthusiasm that surpasses t’ e aver-

Harveet excursionists again had con
trol of the Ontario railroads Thurs
day. Three thousand passengers were 
handled for the Northwest grain fields.
This was several hundred in excess of 
Wednesday’s traffic, and to-day the 
crowd Is expected to reach even heavier 
proportions. Railroad officials gisee-rt 
that they believe the total of 19,000 
carried to the Northwest during the 
cheap rates of last year will be ex
ceeded this year by probably 6000.

To a student of economic conditions, 
the scenes presented around Toronto’s 
Union Depot during the great rush 
from Ontario to the West are peculi
arly interesting. Thursday's great 
crowd came almost wholly from the 
section west of Toronto and east Of These 
Windsor. Some were from sections wwt 
c-vc .». :.due-.--Sit of Toronto.
The counties represented are the best 
agriculturally In Canada. Here farms 
of 100 acres are readily sold for from 
$3000 to $5000, for the poorest. From 
this the price advances to $50 an acre.
For a« experienced farmer there is 
probably no more attractive section in

It will bethree
"How many

for Canada?" ..
"Well, that Is a rather interesting 

thing. It seems that Mr. Rhodes was a 
great admirer of the late Sir John A.
Macdonald, and had come to the con
clusion in reading his life, particularly 
that part having to do with the struggle 
between Upper and Lower Canaua, that 
there were no other places of conse
quence in this country. He therefore 
stipulated scholarships for only two of 
the provinces. I immediately waited 
upon the trustees on learning this, and,
héritam'lo wnfenrt^îl’ace the whole Shasta County, that Prof. John 

of the Dominion on the same basis as | Meifi&m, head o»f the paleontology 
the other colonies, that is, that there work, ^vill join Student Assistant Eus-
province. oîSIxpTrin^^h previfice Juriong in the work,

every year.” Prat. Merriam believes Furlong has
Send Mature Hen. discovered à “Assure cave,” and that

••will the scholarsh.,-» be. for post fl„ thlg crevjce ln the ha„
kin was'asked '" ’’My Ideiy lie ', .;>1bI i taken thousands of years. In this case 

ed. "Is that we no not want to send the ; the discoveries will lead back to an 
boy from the High school to Oxford. It indefinite p^to» 
would be a mistake, for several reasons.
I believe that we want to send a more 
mature class of men, and I would like 
to see men go largely for post graduate 
work. and. if Oxford has not the ar
rangements for doing so. let her pro
vide them. That is a matter, however, 
that has to be settled yet ”

As to any objection that Americans 
might take to sending their boys to 
Oxford, for fear of their becoming

age understanding.CALIFORNIA FIND IS RICH. Where They Go.
The majority of them are to become 

permanent residents of Alberta, Assini- 
bota, Saskatchewan and 
The others will work ln the harvest

Sir John Gordon 
granted, for early ln July Lord Milner, 
B: ;tish High Commissioner in South 
Africa, received a despatch from Mr. 
Chamberlain announcing that the im
perial government had decided against 
the proposal to suspend the constitu
tion.

was not rush everything will right Itself.
all lookNo. 4. No, because they 

at It in this way: They expect the 
miners or the operators to give in,

Discovery of Fossil Remains Indi
cates a Geological Storehouse. Manitoba.

Berkeley, Cal., Aug. 21.—So import
ant are the recent discoveries of the 

! University of California Geological De
partment in the Limestone caves ln

In time for coal to be sent to the 
Northwest before navigation closes, 
which is some time in December. 

Another View of It.
J. H. Milne of Milne & Co.: (1) X 

suppose it Is because of the demand, 
and, besides, the people have more 
money than here. They don't think 
any more of $11 there than they do of 
$7 here. Besides. New York has an 
anti-smoke law, and, as a consequence, 
hard coal Is sold largely far manufac
turing purposes. To get things In Can
ada cheaper than on the other side 
of the line is nothing surprising. Peo
ple from Buffalo come over here and 
wonder how it is that they can buy 
clothing so cheaply as is offered here. 
I think, however, that a strong as-

fields of those sections, do some pros- lrrmT,y cases
fn th-,r tornx'T sold their farms in Ontario, but have peering and return to the.r forrwr N<>t a few propo8e to go

homes, but most of them hope to be into Manitoba and the adjacent sec-
able to return to the Not ♦hwest next tion and purchase claims from those

rrr—
are middle-aged people—farmers of Ontario and work their new acquisi- 

in their communities, lions. Some instances developed where 
these farmers east of Toronto have al- 

are the people who aie going ready pulrchaaed| a8 many .je
to remain. Those who are tak- faPm6 jn the Northwest, whil

ing advantage of the rates to work a tinning to manage their Ontario 

month or two on the farms in the are „0 Bleeping cans attached
Western country are generally young to these trains. If there were there

would be found few to occupy them, 
for the majority of these farmers are 
not inclined to pay two and three dol
lars for a night’s sleep. It is con-

BELCOUhT for the senate.c.
When Hon Mr Scott Snccecile Sir 

Oliver Trouble Beg-ina »

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Evening Citi
zen sayw : When Hon. R. W. Scott, 
Secretary of State, goes to Toronto, to 
succeed Sir Oliver Mowat as Lieut.- 
Govemor of Ontario, which Is regard
ed as quite likely, there is liable to 
be a cabinet shuffle, and friends of N. 
A. Beloourt, M.P., are urging bis 
claims for Senatomahiips in succession 
to Mr. Scott, and a cabinet position. 
It is said that considerable agitation 
along that line is in progress. Mr. 
Belcourt has nothing to say on the 
situation.”

some means
as two
e oon- 

pro-

and the successive 
layers of soil and gravel will 
storehouse of geological curiosities.

There are many young women 
They, too, will remain in: 

Most of them have 
Domestic

men.
to be seen, 
the new country- 
been promised situations, 
work will employ them.

prove a

NO OFFER made.
Continued on Page 8.Some are

Stoiy From Toledo Concerning Coal 
Miners Not Believed In Ottawa.

Continued on Page 8.

CAPTAIN’S DEVOTION NOTED.ANY m IliINi KIllS FARMER
FIGHT TO OBSERVE SABBATH.

JOttawa, Aug. 21.—In reference to a 
Toledo despatch, sent out yesterSay, 
stating that George Â. Whitney, Do
minion Immigration Agent there, had 
been commissioned to secure 30,000 of 
the striking miners to settle in Can
ada the department states that there

„ .__ n. c la nothing on record to show thatKansas City. Mo.. Aug. 2L-Dr. B. ^ ^ had ^
L Foote aeed 80 years, died at ms
office at Argentine, Kas.. during the a local agent, supposed
night from mo,Thine, apparently taken lnduce Bettlera qualified to become 
b mistake drug wn, taken in farmer8’ t0 ™>ve to Canada, and re-

the afternoon and the physician was ; <™ 80 ^r sutler. He Is not
found until hours after he had j a regularly salaried officer of the de- 

He left a note describing his , partaient, and it is extremely Lmprob- 
death struggles and giving directions ; abIe that he has been g,ven BÜch
for the disposition of his property. I s v n any suen
feel all right at the present time," says commission, 
the note, “but know that the poison 

I burn, but feel 
a sort of soothing sensation flow over

I am

Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 21.—A dispute 
over the question of thrashing on 
Sunday was followed by a general 
fight on the Powers farm west of 
here. Half wanted to run the ma
chine on Sunday and the other half 
objected. They fought with fists, forks 
and clubs. The "sacred Sabbath" 
faction won the fight._________

LARGEST LINER AFLOAT.

Roddam Given aCommander of
Silver Vase By Marine Board.Continued on Page 2.

21.—The MarineWRITES FEELINGS AS HE DIES. Liverpool, Aug.
Board, on behalf of the government, 
has presented Captain Freeman »f the 
British steamer Roddam with a silver 
vase in recognition of his devotion to 
duty in getting his vessel away from 
St. Pierre, Martinique, when that town 

destroyed by the eruption of Mont 
Captain Fret-man has previ

ously received three medals for his 
gallant conduct at St. Pierre.

Mathew Graham of Florence Struck 
Down While Loading Oats- Son 

Knocked Senseless.

Premier Tweedie of New Brunswick 
Discusses Possible Recasting of 

Maritime Representation.

Mrs. H. Gagnier, With Three Chil
dren, in a Runaway at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Doctor. After Talcing Morphine, P> 
scribe* Sensations Till Near Death.

any

PREMIERS TO MEET IN QUEBEC. was
Pelee.HORSES CARRIED FIRE TO BARN.MOTHER RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS. Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 21.—The Whits 

Cedric, of 21,000Star Line steamer 
tons, the largest liner afloat, was suc
cessfully launched at Harland & 
Wolff's yards here to-day. She Is 700 
feet long, has 75 feet beam, and draws 
49 1 -3 feet of water. Her carrying ca
pacity Is 18,400 tone, and she has ac
commodation fer 3000 passengers.

One District» Eawt and Went of Toronto 
Visited By Damaging Electrical 

Storm*.

LiveQuestion Becoming1 *
the Province», All of

Arm Broken — WITH SIR WILFRID.One Child Had an
Other Two Not Seriously

not
died. Thrnont Ottawa, Aug. 21.-(Telegram cable.)— 

Le Temps of Paris says Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and M. Delcasse, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, will together examine 
several commercial conventions which

Which Are Firm.Hart.

Dresden, Aug. 21.—Matthew Graham, 
aged about 45, was killed by lightning 
near Florence while loading oats. His 
son was knocked senseless. The horses

•There is not 
when the Premiers of

N'iagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 21.—This 
evening, while Mrs. H. Gagnier of 88 
Willcocke-street, Toronto, with three 
children, was driving down King-street 
in a high two-wheeled cart, the horse 
became frightened at a hand-car mov
ing along the M.C.R. tracks and ran 

On reaching the corner of Front

Montreal, Aug. 21.
DROWNED THOl*T FISHING.

21.—Erskine 
Andrews of Chicago Was drowned in 
Lake Nipigon, 60 miles east of here, 
yesterday. The lake 
gon ayt- .the (famous 
streams of the north ; shore of 
Superior. The young m.ln 
father were capsized jn a canoe while 
fishing. The father was rescued. The 

I body of the son has not been recovered.

MANY RETURNS OF THE DAN .

Is doing Its work. any doubt that 
the different Maritime Provinces meet 
in Quebec during the month of Septem
ber. private conferences will be held 
at which it will be decided what action 
the different provinces will take should 
an attempt be made to reduce our re
presentation in parliament, owing to 
the decrease in population. Theie will 
hardly be any attempt made to change 
the British North America Act ln or
der that the provinces of New Bruns- 

Scotia and Prince Edward

Ladles’ Fall New York Hats.
The very latest Fifth-avenue ladles’ 

walking hats, Just in, at Din eons. All 
personally selected by their New York 
representative. None better sold any
where—style exclusive. To buy to
day means you have a large stock from 

Remember, Dineen 
keeps only hats made by ladies’ hat
ters on Fifth-avenue—no millinery 
creations. Store open Saturday might.

Fort WlHIam, Aug.
me and a desire to go to sleep, 
sure I have not much longer to live. 
It is now gfter 3 o’clock and I feel I 
am. dying. My head Is clear and my 
brain works p,J fectly. But now I 

and then I will

might be concluded between France and 
Canada.

barn .and building and contents were j luncheon to-day prominent Canadians in 
destroyed. The storm was the worst Paris and the staff of the Canadian 

, ... i ■ ,, , . agency. To-monrow the Canadian Pre-ever known in this vicinity. It lasted mjer w^n gjve a luncheon to the St.
Sulplce Seminary, in honor of the St. 
Sulpician fathers, the first colonizers of 
Canada.

ran away with the burning load to the Sir Wilfrid entertained at

and river Nipi- 
ttrout fishing 

Lakefeel the spasm coming 
be gone. Good by."

which to select.away. -, „ ,
and King-streets, neaV the Queen s 
Royal Hotel grounds, the animal turned 
suddenly and collided with a telegraph 
pole, upsesfing the rig.

One child had an arm broken, while 
the other two were eût and bruised 

i about the head, but not seriously. Mrs.
Many bright boys have accepted me To Ezra Butler Eddy, president of the Gagnier was rendered unconscious by w|r,k Nova 

offer of The World to advance the e. B. Eddy Company. Hull, P.Q., born the accident, but It iis not thought she ' ' . , the same number of
first week's capital necessary to handle at Brandon. Vermont, Aug. 22. 1827. has received any dangerous ,n)unes. ™ ^n the Fe^ll House, as

The Sunday World- The World sends 5Ir Eddy's 75th birthday marks the nrUT8 PUT IIP Ik PsTATF v,,-. nmfnl but we shall cer-
free 12 copies of The Sunday completion of three-quarters of a cen- PEAijAN 1uu I Uf nN loIA1L. they have at pre
World to any boy who will agree to tury of a busy life, the last 50 years, ------------ tainly maintain that when the pro- shaw, Wolfe Island, were broken.
become a regular agent in any town or and most Important of which have been Italians on SorlnllsMc Bent Clash vjn<.e8 wflrp admitted into the union, Lightning damaged cows belonging to
village outside the city. spent in Canada at the head of one of With Soldiers. generally understood that no J. Short, Wolfe Island; J. Baxter, Bar-

Thls offer will be .open until the end our largest and most Successful indus ----------- gencrt.it) . . rlefleld; W. Keown, Cataraqul, and
o fthe year. Tlie intention is to make trial institutions. London, Aug. 21.—The Rome corre- matter what the population snoum ne, otherf. thruout the country. The storm,
The Sunday World the best advertis- ------------------------ j------------ spondent of The Dally Mail relates a the number of oui- members should not tho very severe, did little harm in the
Ing medium in Canada. It is a news- FOI R KILLED BY LIGHTNING. Ktnrv a recent agrarian riot be decreased.” Such was the state- city. A barn full of hay and farm irn-
paper brimful of interesting reading— ------------ curious = v ) . mpnf made to-dav by Premier L. J. plements belong.ng to a Pittsburg tarm-
stcrlcs, sketches, society doing*, and Rosthern, Pas.. Aug. 21.-Two fatal at Cassanomurge, near Bar, Tweedie of New Brunswick, who »c- er, named Pierce, was burned; loss
current new s. :>2 p c , Piously i,lus- accidents, caused byi lightning, have ! **■> pea-ant? n c5 hauled by ^remTer G H. Murray $700; Insurance $300.
tmu-d $2 a i’-ntr $o a copy. been reported within the last fe*' 1 anfe wtih thefrWeas of Socialism. The of Nova Scotia, returned on the Lake : ---------

-*By V ,r' Pi,r>-;r, rl weeks The first in 'the Fish Creek ' rioters^only relinquished their booty Slmcoe to-day from England, where I ANOTHER BARN BURNED.ha\p .,',.600 emulation. As it is read where thiee Calieian settlers1 after a sharp conflict with the military they attended the colonial conferences
on a day of rest and leisure, each copy " tkLe! a' a ?he oth” mrthoritie» in which one of their num- and were present at the coronation of I Belleville, Aug. 21-During the pro-
of The Sunday Ward is certainly *n®laryiyA1_ K,a_r ana „;ne otT1 r I aumont His Malest v Kin<r Edward VII. I gTess of a severe thunderstorm whichworth more to advertisers than a copy ^ the death of a toung Meunomte’ her was knlled^__________________ ’’This J question.” Premier Tweedie passed over this city and vicinity at an

SUe‘ AFTERMATH OF ELECTION. went on to say, "as already stated by early hour this morning, a barn the
Premier Peters of Prince Edward property of Mrs. Ann Carscallen, situât- Salt Case Meek.

Kingston. Aug. 21.-J. M. Farrel. act- Ig]and, is a very live one thruout the ed in the 1st concession of Thurlow, one of the salesman In East s store 
Guayaquil. Ecuador,: Aug. 21.-The g (or W. X Shlbley. the defeated Re- ^r,,^ and I can sssore ymt that Shaw' the^oceupam ^^he ^^oTlL/Vndy

town of Rahahoyo. ip Los Rios PJfi- rm candidate ln the County of Front- ^.fn be vWrously on- place, lost the greater portion of his traveling bags.
rtnee. was destroyed biy fire yesterday. enac ln the recent provincial elections, d AVhat will have to be done w 11 season’s crop, and, in addition farm-, perhaps the cause is the production Much merchandise frl Guayaquil, in ' hashed ^rit against ^rotake^he meaning of the clauses Jn* °< » «re bargain their factory
transit, was bu - ned. >he town Is 70 merchant, Elginburg for JÎ-fKTO. It * and not the exact wording ^ The bam ^insured for They tUrrLfd ,°U,t f lot °f *
mile* from Guayaquil and has a popu- charged that Mr. 8lan«iered Mr tbereof „ at the time of the union «»<* o! The barn was insured for caFM|, with steel frame» and brass flu
lation of about 2000. : Shibley ln connection with the late elec ^ rppreeentatlvea of the three pro-'*000' _______ tinge, which they are selling at $3.95

----------------- -—4------------  Hon. vinees were given to understand that i iriiT-fitfi nF“TnftYfi nini each- wh08ver wants a 8uit ca8e and
KING on a cruse. 1 ------------------------- ““there would not be any change made. LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARN. see* these buys.

IN Toronto. |t Would certainly be unfair to try to
effect any change now."

about 45 minutes and cut everything 
1 in its course, the hail lying on the 
ground two to three inches in depth.

ajid his
PAPER.A SPLENDID

Tlie Snnday World Hopes io Have a j 
Circulation of 30,000 Copies.

FINES •PATHETIC END OF FOUNDLING.DAMAGE IN FRONTENAC.

Meteorological Office, Toronto Aug. 
21.—(8 p.m.)—Rain fell in m-ajiy por- 
ttons of the Lake regions during last 
night and heavy rains are reported 
to-day along the St. Lawrence Valley 
as far east as Quebec. In the Terri
tories and Manitoba the weather keeps 
very fine.

Minimum and 
turcs: Victoria, 54—60; Ka.mloops, 60 
—76. Calgary, 44—76; Qu'Appelle. 46 
—72; Winnipeg, 38—72; Port Arthur, 
44—66; Parry Sound, 56—70; Toronto, 
60—76; Ottawa, 56-64; Montreal, 56- 
62; Quebec, 52—68; Halifax, uO—68.

Probnhllllles.

Kingston, Aug. 21.—A heavy storm Bloomington, Aug. 21—A pathetic pul- 
this morning damaged crops thruout cide to-day was that of Kate Htanson, a
the County of Frontenac to the extent ‘ pretty girl of 18, who was broug t ere

ten years ago by an agent or a i>ew 
of thousands of dollars. Forty panes of York founaiing Institution. Nothing is 
glass ln the house of William Grim- known of her relatives. Brooding over

her lack of information concerning hen- 
parentage affected her mind and she 
swallowed a dose of carbolic acid.

maximum tempera-

aa.SS5“f
CHAMBERLAIN NOT CHAGRINED.

New York, Aug. 21.—A London cable 
compares Balfour with Chamberlain to 
the lack of the latter, tho declaring Bal
four is not a leader of men. The cable 

Chamberlain is not chagrined.

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
£c straight. Alive Bollard YongeSt,

to fres.1 
winds ; flnei 

sliKhtly lower tem-

Lower I^iLes—Moderate 
to northnorthwest 

stationary orsays

peratnre.
Manitoba—Fine and warm.
Georgian Rav—Moderate 

northwest to north winds, fine; not 
much change in temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
northerly winds; fine and comparative- 
I y cool.

Lower Kt.
fresh windfj shifting 
northwest; cleaning and comparatively 
cool.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh winds; un
settled and showery.

Maritime—Unsettled and showers.
Lake Superior—Light to moderate 

winds: fine and stationary, or a little 
higher temperature; Friday, still fine.

of a paper read during the busy work
ing days.

to fresh

TOWN IN ECIADOR DESTROYED.
:WILL SHIP BODIES IN' SECRET. Ottawa and

Paris. Aug. 21 is main-Seeveey
tained as to the steamship which will 
transport the bodies ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fair to the United States. 
Consul-General Gawd y has many in
quiries' from Americans about to re
turn home and who are anxious to 
«void the steamship selected, fearing 
that its voyage may be unfortunate.

Lawrence—Moderate to 
to wtest and

to-day Lakefleld, Aug. 21.—James Condon's 
barn and contents, and a threshing ma
chine. which was in the barn ready 
to thresh to-day, were destroyed by fire 

j last night, caused by lightning.

LIGHTNING NEAR COMBER.

Cowes, Isle of Empress Hotel, 383, 387. 881 Y onge-st 
Modern flrst-clasa uptown Hotel-Sl.SO 
and 82. Os rs from all b mts and trains.

DEATHS.
DOLAN—At M>3 Diindas-street, Aug. 21. 

John J. Dolan, ln his 30th year.
Funeral Saturday morning at 0 o’clock 

to St. Helen's Church; thence to 8t. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

GODFREY—On Tuesday evening, the lftfh 
inst.. at her late residence, 05 Close aye 
nne. Toronto, Mary Jane, beloved wife 
of Rev. Robert Godfrey.

Funeral on Frtd.iy, August 22nd, at 2 
p.m.. from f>5 Close-avenue.

WRIGHT—At Thornhill.
A tig. 21, June Wright, relict of the late 
George Wrigbt. In her TRtb year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 o'clock p.m. 
to Trinity Church. Thornhill, 
will please accept this Intimation,

Wight, Aug. 21.—The 
royal yacht Victoria gnd Albert, with

Montreal. Aug. 21.—George Allan. ! K,nK Toward and Quçjen Alexandra, on 
fiered 75 years, of Minneapolis, who was board- left ^owps to hay on a cruise 
returning; last evening with his wife along the went coast <j>f England. She 
from the Maine coast, fell off the train will anchor off Portland to-njight.

of Farnham. and was Injured so ——------------ ^
ba^lly that he died soon after. Ther TWO YEARS FOR a THEFT.

man was trying to pass from the f ----------
first class <*oai'h to the Pullman. Winnipeg. Aug. 21.*-For stealing a

horse bridle, Walter Smitheen was sent 
to the penitentiary f^r two years by 
the Police Magistrate to day.

H»7;«lrC.xcur*on t. North-
^.,7'^ p'j119

"Cl^Æ^vaud^Uilrand

8 Murvro Paik, vaudeville. 3 and 8 

p.m. _______________ __

F F. II, OFF TRAIN TO DEATH .

THE EASY WAY.

A little bit of kindness 
To others now and then;

A little bit of blindness 
To faults of other men;

The wish to he forgiving 
When things, somehow, go wrong, 

And life Is worth the living 
As the glad world swings along

Inside of 24 Honrs.
No pneumatic wagon will give satis

faction unless It Is fitted with Dunlop 
Detachable Tire» They are the tire* 
that have made the "bike" wagon a 
success. Some folks prefer the Dunlop 
solid rubber tires. They have an ad
vantage of being fitt’-d to any vehicle, 
new or second-thand, inside of 24 hours.

Comber, Aug. 21.—Lightning struck 
the bam of James Stoneman, near St. 
Paul's, during the thunderstorm last 
evening, and soon the barn was a mass 
of flames. The season’s crops of hay, 
wheat and oats were consumed. The 
horses and cattle also fell a prey to the

^ HI SB , mvs PATHETIC JOI'RNEV.

Vienna. Aug. 21. A poor peasant of 
Holies. Hungary, conducted this sick 
"ife to Ruda Pesfh. a distance of. 110 
tulles, on a. wheelbarrow, to obtain

The dosonuiarcerocanben0vercmneby

Foundry Compsny, Limited. 14-16 King 
Street Hast.

See the FNir Exhibit.
Canada is the best and cheapest .

country in the world in which to buy flames. Loss about $2000; partly cover- 
furs. Dineen, corner of Yonge and ed by insurance.
Temperance, is Canada’s largest fur
rier. See their big show rooms, stock
ed with every known native and for
eign fur.

the use
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.INDIA’S CROPS SAVED.

Dollar
... GlilFgOU 
... Glasgow 
.... Glassoa 

. .New Yorl 
, New Yorl 
. New York 

New Yorl

Clnbh1» Ans • 21. At.
Trito"ia................Montreal ....
Aenof-n................*'îonJrf‘al
P.MSiita................. .Father
Gvrmrmie.............On const own .
A ! ie. V let oris.... Plymouth .
Xjo. Touraine. ....Hafre

Hlw
Mixture.

Has a delicious, mellow f8'"01"—to 8
Turn rnTtong^old at aT/pulsr

I price : 1-lb. tri, $1: 12-lb. tin. .)0r. Neat lawns are a credit. Protect y, a -s
II 11b nackage 25c: sample package, by an iron fence. Canada Foundry/-om- 
110c at A^ Clubb & Sons. 48 King West. pany. Limited. 14-10 King Street foaot.

médirai .. . , . .. . , Bombay, Aug. 21.—jiood raine have
Lit i M immed-

cou^8,1?8 * Company. Chartered Ac- j __ ____ __________|--------------
| arytheOpcaate^M^UmOB.

No Tobacco Did you ever try the Too Barrel 7

Get Your Furs Repaired.
It Is the right time to get your fur 

garments
Dineons' staff I. prepared to handle
all orders at onoe,

on Thursdny,

Point

and «repaired.altered
Friends

d.
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